
WASHINGTON LETTER

POLITICAL SITUATION VIEWED
FROM THE CAPITAL.

Colonel Denby, the Alleged Democrat
Who Announces that He Will Sup-

port McKinley, Has Long Keen an
Industrious Place-Hunter.

Washington correspondence:
The Republicans announced with a

great flourish of trumpets that Col.
Denby, member of the former Philip-
pine commission, will support McKin-
ley in his campaign. Well, why not?
It was to be expected that he should.
Denby served as minister to China
through three administrations, tirst
Cleveland, Harrisou, aud second Cleve-
land and then distinguished himself as
a most enthusiastic champion of the
administration's policy in the Philip-
pines. Denby may have been a Cleve-
land Democrat at one period in his ex-
istence, but he has always been on the
lookout to get places for Col. Denby
find his relatives, no matter what ad-
ministration was in power.

It it' an odd coincidence that since
Denby has announced his fealty to Mc-
Kinley, his nephew, Stephen Denby,
has been appointed an agent of the
imperial Chinese customs service on
the recommendation of Sir Robert
llart, the Englishman who manages to
direct tlie whole customs service in
China. This appointment gives an in-
teresting side light on the understand-
ing between, the administration aud
Great Britain. If any son of an Amer-
ican citizen wants to get into the Chi-
nese customs service he must have the
approval of Sir Robert Hart or his ap-
plication will not be considered. Sir
Robert seems to be custodian of the
‘"open door” and none may enter with-
out his august permission.

This is not the first time that Col.
Denby has secured lucrative places for
his relatives. When he first went to
China 1h secured the appointment of
on* son as secretary of the legation
and anot.ier under Sir Robert Hart. It
is unnecessary to add that Col. Denby
has always had a most cordial under-
standing with Sir Robert Hart and this
made Denby a specially good appointee
of the first Philippine commission, be-
cause through him the administration
could keep in touch with Croat Britain
witiiout exciting suspicion at home.

Denby a Place-Hunter.
Col. Denby’s arguments in relation

to the Philippines are expected to hold
the Republicans in Hi e. Thus far they
have made Democratic converts. In
the letter in which Denby announces
himseli as an imperialist Republican,
he says, among other absurd things:

“In this contest the Democrats stake
their all on the continuance of fighting.
It strikes one as odd that a great party
should base its hopes of success on the
killing and wounding of our troops.”

What nonsense. Who sent the troops
to iue Philippines? McKinley. Who
provoked the opposition of the Fili-
pinos? McKinley. Who keeps tne
troops tlierrt McKinley. Who censors
the news teat the troops may be kept
there longer? McKinley.

Oil the other hand, who protested
against an imperial policy in the Phil-
ippines from the day the peace treaty
was signed? The Democrats. Who
declared that the Filipinos should be
given independence aud our troops
withdri.wn? The Democrats.

Each Republican orator who takes
the stump emphasizes the fact that his
party has no defense to offer for Impe-
rialism. Abuse of the Democratic po-
sition is not argument and will not con-
vince the people that McKinley should
le re-elected. A just, righteous and
constitutional policy could lie success-
fully defended against all attacks.

But, for instance, here comes Sena-
tor Davis and declares that imperial-
ism Is no issue, merely “a broomstick
ghost.” If so, the country ought to
quit paying war taxes to keep the
ghost In evidence. It ought to spend
the four millions a mouth now wasted
in the Philippines on internal improve-
ments. It ought to have home at once
whatever remnant there is of the 70,-
000 troops dying by scores in the Phil-
ippines from disease, climatic condi-
tions and guerrilla fighting.

Senator Davis dismisses militarism
as n “bugbear.” It is a bugbear that
;s rapidly becoming a terrible reality.
Four years ago we had a standing
army of 23.000. Now we have 100.000.
At this rate of increase we will rival
tiie standing armies of continental Eu-
rone in another four years. And at the
present moment we are paying out one-
e<ual the entire revenues of the coun-
try to support this “bugbear.” Veil
them as you will, imperialism and mili-
tarism are mighty expensive and
.Vighty dangerous.

\hen, too, the Republican orators are
uoout all accurate in their statements.
Gen\ Urosvenor spouts aliout the
1 roop.Nwtaich were ready at Manila to
go to \ie rescue of our citizens in
'hlna. \he fact is. and the country
has uo orgotten it. that when the
•news ea \>f the peril of our citizens
>n Pekin. , t a iH'ggarly few hundred
soldiers at . marines could be spared
from our 70,000 troops quartered about
Manila. Thousands of troops were
taken from Cuba and every garrison in
ihis country emptied to put 10.000 sol-
diers on the way to China. They have
IH-en arriving there from this country
in shiploads for the last two months.
Now when there is a ltd! in hostilities
some of them are being temporarily di-
verted to Manila until Great Rrltalu
gives the word as to how and when
and where she wants the co-operation
of the administration in her territory-
grabbing.

Twite* " ill Not Down.
The Republican apathy Is not to be

and -lulled by claims which are absurd
on then* face. President McKinley
would Ive obliged to give courageous,
frank and spirited defense of bis pol-

•y to arouse the members of his party.
His re-election is against tradition. For
twenty years no party has re-elected
c.s President for two continuous terms.
Besides the big hole made by the de-
fection of the anti-imperialists from
Republican ranks, there is the horde of
disappointed office-seekers. who have
nothing to hojv even if McKinley Is re-
elected. There are the thousands who
are angry and sore over his back-down
from his “plain duty” message in re-
gard to Porto Rico. There are thou-
sands of workmen thrown out of em-
ployment by the closing dowu of trust-
absorbed factories and the masses who
have to pay trust prices that the latter
may be prosperous.

These and a dozen other issues stand
in the way of re-elootiou and the best
orators of the Republican party spend
their time in assuring the people that
inpertaliam is a myth and militarism

i bogey and trusts not a political ques-
tion.

“Teddy the Terror.**
It is said the Ueputdicnu campaign

managers, now threatened with ner-
vous prostration through fear of what

Governor Roosevelt may say in his
campaign* speeches, have at last hit
upon the happy plan of arranging the
Rough Rider's schedule so that he will
speak successively at widely separated
points. This will afford the Colonel
opportunity for spectacular, dpgbes
back and forth across the * country,
which will delight his heart and fill him
with the idea that he is strenuous and
y-*t result in the least possible output
of words.—Philadelphia Times.

Teddy Roosevelt said the Southern
soldiers under Lee were the best Amer-
ica ever produced. Now he says that
Democrats are cowards. The Southern
Soldiez's under I.<*o, llich- sons and
grandsons, are still Democrats. How
does he harmonize his utterances?—
Kansas City Times.

The records of Roosevelt’s civic and
military achievements recall nothing
which stamp him as a very remarkable
ma j, and yet he seems to consider liim-
se.f a proper subject for the most ab-
ject hero worship. The Inordinate van-
ity of Roosevelt has disgusted many
persons who have kept track of his per-
formances bot!) before aud since ids
nomination for the Vice Presidency.—
Atlanta Journal.

Imperialist “ArKiiments."
Governor Roosevelt said in his speech

at St. Paul. “Study the Kansas City
platform and you cannot help realizing
t’ t their policy is a policy of infamy,”
ai.il that “they stand for lawlessness
and disorder, for dishonesty aud dis-
honor. for license and disaster at home
and cowardly shrinking from duty
abroad.”

A prominent McKlnleylte organ yes-
terday said:

"Is is not unfair to charge that the
anarchistic plot for the assassination
of President McKinley is a direct result
of the incendiary tirades directed
against the administration by William
J. Bryan and his followers.”

Such outrageous abuse of opponents
will naturally excite anger, ridicule and
contempt for the administration cause.
Yet. after all, abuse is about tlie only

“argument” the imperialists have left.
Therefore they resort to abuse at borne,

just as they resort to the censorship
abroad, in a desperate effort to intimi-
date the citizens of the United States;
to prevent just and proper criticism of
their policy, which is the privilege of
citizens of a republic, although denied
in monarchical lands: to deprive the
people, if possible, of a knowledge of
the facts and realities of the McKinley-
ite imperialistic program. It is in min-
gled fear and desperation that the im-
perialists cry “coward.” “traitor,” “an-

archist'' at the other half of American
citizenship.

Itcnhy Flopped Two Year? An".
Charles Denby has published a letter

opposing and criticising Mr. Bryan and
declaring that Mr. McKinley ought to
be re-elected. All the Republican pa-
pers allude to Mr. Denby as a lifelong
Democrat. For over two years Mr.
Denby has been a loyal supporter of
the President, and for his services as
a member of the commission which
whitewashed the scandals of Algorism
in the War Department and also a
member of the first Philippine commis-
sion Mr. Denby has received from Mr.
McKinley a very .large amount of
money paid out of the emergency funds
provided by Congress for war pur-
poses.—Hartford, Coun.. Times.

Kncournucment to Rascality.

With Neely carefully tied up by Re-
publican Judges so he escapes extradi-
tion to Cuba and with Ratbboue out
on bail furnished by an accommodat-
ing Spanish gentleman who admires
him because he was so highly recom-
mended by Mark Hanna and his other
friends, and with the Republican ma-
jority of the Senate committee abso-
lutely refusing to iH'gin an investiga-
tion into the Cuban scandals, there is
every encouragement for those Re-
publican henchmen who have gone into
the “colonial” branch of the govern-
ment service to hold high carnival.—
Atlanta Constitution.

Barbarous American Tariff.
No other government in the world but

that of the United States has so barbar-
ous a tariff as to make it necessary to
maintain in foreign ports an expensive
train of detectives to ferret out con-
templated frauds upon the custom
house t < venues. In spite of all the vig-
ilance or this detective corps it is prob-
able that ten smugglers run the custom
hou<e gauntlet with their contraband
wares to one who is caught. In this
contraband traffic is a large invisible
factor r.ot to be accounted for in the
ha lance of foreign commerce.-Phila-
delphia Record.

In an Awkward Piletnira.
The Republican newspapers hardly

now what to say about the silver Re-
publicans who have come out for Mc-
Kiuley. To credit them with a return
of reason would be to admit that free
silver is dead, and to own up to the lat-
ter fact would be to encourage gold
Democrats to support Mr. Bryan!— Phil-
adelphia Record.

Not a Jieclional Kpisode^
Occurrences like that at Akron show

that where negroes are numerous in. the
North race feeling is quite as bitter a>
at*ttae South. Very there an
attempt to lynch a white man. no mat-
ter what bis crime may be.—Buffalo
Courier.

determination to obtain what belongs
to someone else. On tlie other hand,
Democracy says every man has a right
to choose for himself, uplift his station
iii life, be a man.

“McKinley has said that the mass of
tlie islanders are willing to be govern-
ed. I admit that a portion are—the ig-
norant, the lazy, shiftless and the com-
mercial. But the workingman, tlie pa-
triots, the middle class, who felt that
they could stand death but bondage
never, are the men who are doing the
lighting. In the early struggles of our
own country did we wait for the con-
sent of the lazy, tlie shiftless, the com-
mercial?
"If this spirit of imperialism rules we

will become as the Roman Empire did.
She called it expansion; she expanded
with the sword and soon became an
empire, and an empire cannot exist
within a republic.”

Alschuler a Sure Winner.
There is little reason to question the

solidity of the foundation of the belief
now becoming prevalent that Samuel
Alschuler, Democratic nominee for
Governor of liliuois, will carry that
State for his party by a substantial ma-
jority. Mr. Alschuler is unquestion-
ably making a forceful and vote-com-
pelling campaign. It is now said of
him that he gets closer to the people
than any man known in Illinois public
life for many years. It is natural that
he should. He is a man of the people,!
plain, honest. Intense in his American-
ism He is young and vigorous, earnest
in his convictions, sincere in his devo-
tion to the public good. Such men **-e
apt to appeal strongly to the people.—
St. Louis Republic.

Indiana Rost to McKinley.
Every factory in Indiana is tilled with

socialists, and they are men who are
willing to vote the socialist ticket
though hopeless of victory. Of course,
both parties have suffered from this
movement, but recent elections have
shown that the Republicans have suf-
fered more than the Demowats, espe-
cially in the gas belt, where a large
majority of the factory workers were
Republicans until they became social-
ists. The State committee of the Social
Democrats is claiming a vote of 6.000
for its ticket at the coming election,
and there is good reason to believe that
the estimate is little over the truth.—
Louisville CourierJournal.

Why >taon Wan Shelved.
William E. Mason, the junior Re-

publican United Stares Senator from
Illinois. is not to appear as a platform
orator in the McKinley interest. He is
opposed to imperialism and has frank-
ly condemned the policy of the admin-
istration in the Philippines. The Hanna
campaign?— any that there is no such
is'tie as raiism. yet they take
from the stump a United States Sena-
tor who is with them on every other
issue!—Albany Argus.

Two Embarrassing Occurrences.
Just about the rime the Northern

press had caught the key and were
wailing in some harmony for the color-
ed people of North Carolina something
happened in New York, where Roose-
velt is Governor, and In Ohio, the home
of McKinley. This is rather embar-
rassing and will change some of the
plans of the committee on denuncia-
tion.—Cedar Rapids Gaaette.

ALL OVER THE STATE

ITEMS Cn INTEREST IN BADGER-
DOM.

Police Officer Shot Down at Da Crosse
—Woman in Male Attire Eludes
Angry Suitor—Action Against Street
Railway Company.

Patrolman Perry Gates was shot dead
in La Crosse by a trio of thieves whom
he was about to arrest for holding up a
man on the La Crescent road and robbing
him ef 80. The officers who were in
search of the robbers met them on a
bridge. Gates ordered them to halt,
whereupon all three lined up on the side-
walk, pulled their revolvers and fired at
the policemen. Each shot struck Gates,
one on each arm and the other in the ab-
domen. Gates fell out of the patrol wag-

on and dropped dead on the ground. The
shots frightened the horses and his com-
panion, Officer Schubert, was unable to
control them and they ran away. The
robbers fired several shots at Schubert,
but none of them struck him. The trio
escaped.

Filipinos Torture Victim.
A letter was received in Kenosha re-

cently from a Kenosha soldieb serving
with the troops in the Philippines, stat-
ing that John Pears, a Kenosha County
boy who was with the Forty-seventh
regiment, had been tortured and killed
by a band of insurgents. Pears had been
a member of a special detail and was
captured by the insurgents. Before he
was executed they cut off his ears and
visited various tortures upon him. The
body was recovered And*given a soldier’s
burial.

Found Safety in Man's Garb.
Miss Emma Iloilo of New London was

taken into custody in Oshkosh. She was
in male attire aud was arrested at the
instance of her brother, Charles, of New
London. Miss Iloilo lias been in Oshkosh
for several months, and always wore
men’s clothes. She was engaged in can-
vassing for a traveling photographer.
Miss Hollo says she feared the wrath of
a discarded suitor, and that she donned
male garb as a disguise. Her employer
knew of her sex and aided in the decep-
tion.

Will Sue for Wife’s Death.
Mrs. \Y. W. Wardmau of Ilacine, aged

42 years, who two weeks ago was struck
by a street car, died from her injuries.
Her husband will bring suit against the
Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light
Company, owners of the line. Within
eighteen months ten persons have been
Tilled in or near Racine tnrongh the al-
leged negligence of the motormen. Other
poi*ons have been injured. The railway
company has settled several suits
brought against it and others are pending.

Weds Senator Quarles' Son.
Miss Ethel Grant, daughter of Em-

ery Grant, a wealthy lumber dealer of
Kenosha, was married the other day to
Joseph Quarles, Jr., son of United States
Senator J. V. Quarles of Milwaukee. The
wedding, which was a very elaborate af-
fair. occurred at the home of the bride’s
parents. The fathers of the bride and
groom were classmates and graduates of.
the Kenosha high school, and later fel-
low-students and graduates of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Falls 139 Fc-et but Is Not Kilted.
Wilbert Bartel, a Marinette boy and

son of the late Judge Bartel, had a mirac-
ulous escape from death on the Northern
Pacific Railroad. He is working with a
party of surveyors. He fell through a
trestle ISO feet high to a ravine below
and escaped with his life. He had both
legs broken in two places, a six-inch
scalp wound ami other injuries. Physi-
cians say he will recover.

College Bequest in Doubt.
The will of the late Prof. Emerson

gives hi- residence and six building lots,
a property worth SIO,OOO, to Beloit Col-
lege, with a provision that his wife have
a life occupancy and annuity of SSOO.
It is suggested that a serious complica-
tion may arise 0,- er the estate, as this
property came to him by a will from his
first wife, who provided that in case of
his death it go to their children.
Hurled Fifty Feet but Only Swears.

Thomas Casey, the veteran tramp, was
struck by a Milwaukee road yard engine
at Maripette. He was hurled about fifty
feet in the air. He got up immediately
and cursed the engineer for not blowing
the whistle. A sober man would have
been killed. Casey is known all over
the State and the Green Bay workhouse
was christened in his honor, be being
the first inmate.

State Items of Interest.
Anna Schima committed suicide at

Washburn by drinking carbolic acid.
Enough membership tickets have been

sold to reopen the Marinette Y. M. C. A.
The debt on Zion Episcopal Church at

Ocooomowoc has been raised by Philip
D Armour.

Mrs. Samuel Robinson was probably
fatally poisoned by eating salted encum-
bers at Baraboo.

Mrs. Aunt Kline of Kaukauna, aged
50 years, died at an Oshkosh hospital as
the result of an operation.

Christina Shnekardt of Sheboygan,
aged 18. was seriously injured by being
rim down by an unknown wheelman.

Frank Gottsacke, Jr., son of Frank
Oottsacke, editor of the National Dem-
ocrat at Sheboygan, lias been missing for
several days.

A building and loan association is iic-
ing organized at Rhinelander by E. M.
Kemp, head man of the Wabash Screen
Door Company.

George Fiske. a prominent Delavan
farmer, who was kicked in the abdomen
by a horse, died from the effects. He
was 49 years of age and leaves a wife.

In Oshkosh the 2-year-old daughter of
P. L. Harden fell from a second-story
window, a distance of twenty feet, on to
the asphant pavement walk and was not
hurt.

Carl Stephenson was drawn head fore-
most into the feeding arrangement of a
threshing machine at Beloit and was lit-
erally picked to pieces. He came from
Evanston. 111.

Anew gold field has been discovered
on the Sturgeon river, near Nahma. in
the vicinity of Bay de Noque. Prospec-
tors are now at work there, and gold has
been taken out in paying quantities.

The Fence River Logging Company’s
big barn near Faithorn Junction burned
with 6,000 bushels of oats, 1,000 bushels
of peas and 101) tons of hay. The loss is
SB,OOO.

George Stneber committed suicide at
Manitowoc by hanging, lie was found
dead in the l*arn of John Peterik. He
was 71 years of age and had been in bad
health for some time.

William Kruger, a young man. was
arrested in Marinette, charged with over-
driving a team of horses. It is alleged
he drovt a team belonging to P. Hoiquist
*ver sixty miles in a day and as he was
returning to the city both horses dropped
dead. Their value was about S3OO.

In a quarrel at Whitehall John Chris-
tianson probably fatally wounded Alec
Omiee. with a jackknife. Both young
men were members of a threshing crew.
Christianson gave himself up to the sher-
iff.

Arthur Buckley, who went from Bara-
btx> to Nome. Alaska, early this summer,
writes a terrible tale of distress com-ern-
ing that Norther* city. He sajr* that he
has no desire to return and that he was
exceedingly glad u get away. He calls
it a grand fake and says that even the
officers in the employ of the government

are all “grafters,” or. in other word*,
that they care for nothing except secur-
ing the almighty dollar at aii hazards.

Otto Galtsrup of Wfcstby committed
suicide by cutting his throat.

Peter Dangel’s meat market at Reeds-
bnrg burned. The loss on stock and
building is $1,500.

The annual reunion of Companies B
and I, Twenty-second Wisconsin volun
teer infantry, was held in Beloit.

Mrs. C. I. Hiscox of La Crosse killed
a water moccasin in her back yard. It
was a large snake and was killed with an
ax. *

After repeated adjournments, the cor-
oner's jury decided that Adam Rote, who
was found dead in the Baraboo river,
came to his death by some unknown
hand.

A squall capsized a sailboat being sail-
ed by Andrew Olson and a companion
oa Superior bay. Olson was drowned
before help could reach him, but the oth-
er man was saved.

Edward Blabon, secretary and treas-
urer of the Janesville Electric Railway
Company, has sent word from Philadel-
phia that the proposed Janesville, Beloit
and Rockford electric line will not be
built.

Four young people of West Superior,
two man and two girls, were taken in by
the police because the men were wearing
the petticoats and the girls the trousers.
It cost each of the quartet $5 to get
released.

A heavy cloudburst visited Campbells-
port, accompanied by lightning and very
high winds. The storm did considerable
damage. James Flood’s new potato
warehouse, nearing completion, was
blown down.

Melvin Howard, the negro who, it is
alleged, shot and wounded Sheriff War-
ner at Plover, while the latter was at-
Tempting to arrest him for highway rob-
bery. was bound over to the Circuit
Court under SI,OOO bonds.

Thorwald Hansen, captain of the
Schooner J. V. Jones of Kenosha and one
of the best known among sailing men on
Lake Michigan, was drowned at Sutton's
Bay, Mich. The captain was struck by
a boom and knocked overboard.

Max Brngger, 70 years of age, was
struck and fatally injured by a street
car at the Lake Shore, drive crossing in
North Fond du Lac and died at St. Ag-
nes’ hospital. Ilis skull was fractured
and he did not gaiu consciousness after
the accident.

The will of the late John Pritzlaff,
which was filed for probate in Milwau-
kee, leaves bis property to his son and
daughters and their heirs. Requests to
charitable institutions and the evangeli-
cal Lutheran church are made to the
amount of SIO,BOO.

Track laying on the R. L. D. & M.
Railway has been completed to Ridge-
land. the present terminus of the exten-
sion of the line. Trains will be run from
Rice Lake to Ridgeland beginning at
once, using the Soo track from Barron
to Cameron Junction.

During a severe electrical storm the
house of George Heisner, a farmer living
north of Chippewa Falls, was struck by
lightning three times in succession. His
wife was instantly killed, but a baby she
held in her arms was uninjured. The
house is a total wreck.

The annual session of the German Bap-
tist conference of the States of Wiscon-
sin, lowa, Minnesota and the two Da-
kotas convened at North Freedom.
About 100 delegates were in attendance.
The conference was opened with a ser-
mon by Rev. Mr. Kose.

A stone that fell from one of the pass-
ing freight trains on the Northwestern
tracks came near wrecking a south-liouud
passenger train at Racine. A brakemnn
on a north-bonne’ train had gotten off to
investigate and ran ahead to Hag the ap-
proaching passenger train.

A freight train on the Chicago ar.d
Northwestern Bn:'.way, consisting of six-
teen cars, was derailed one mile north
of Oshkosh. The cars were all empty,
except two, which were* loaded with coal.
The accident was due to an air brake
hose bursting. No one was hurt.

Fire caught in a vacant saloon building
in Ashland and the structure was de-
stroyed. The next morning it was dis-
covered that a man had been cremated
in the burning structure. He had gone
there when drunk and had evidently been
the cause of the fire starting. It is pre-
sumed that the flames started from a
cigar and that the man was burned
while in a drunken stupor.

William Cairnes, one of the oldest and
best-known millwrights on the Wiscon-
sin river, met with a fatal acciden in the
mill of the I). K. Jefferis Lumber Com-
pany at Jefferis. Cairnes was engaged in
releasing a board from one of the saws
on the edger when the accident occurred.
A saw was accidentally tripped, and his
right arm came in contact with same
and was severed in two places.

New Glarus was the center of attrac-
tion recently for several thousand people,
the occasion beiug the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the new Swiss Reformed
Church- Pastor Roth was assisted in
the services by a number of clergymen
of the county, including Rev. J. T. let-
ter of Monroe, who held the pastorate
of the New Glarus church for thirty
years, but resigned two years ago. An
elaborate program was carried out. The
new structure is being erected at a cost
of about $20,000. aside from the fur-
nishings of its interior.

Fire broke out at Abbotsford in one
of the barler shops caused from the
tipping over of a burning gasoline lamp,
and destroyed a block on one of the
business streets. The blaze started in A.
Dowden’s barber shop and spread to J.
S. Reynolds’ drug store, both buildings
owned by O. H. Blanchard. and contain-
ing the dwelling rooms c J. F. Penney
and the restaurant of Mrs. F. Kinney.
The flames spread to the buildings owned
by J. Margraf and containing a saloon
and dwelling run by J. 0. Daniels. The
Hotel Tennant, of which R. C. Tennant
is the proprietor, was also burned. The
losses aggregate SII,OOO.

Jacob Gross, treasurer of the Gross
Brothers’ Soap Company of Milwaukee,
killed himself by shooting because of
business troubles.

J..C. Payne, the noted breeder of fine
sheep near Prairie du Sac. dost eighteen
of the best sheep of his flock by lightning
striking the tree under which they had
gathered. *

Charles Robinson, the 7-year-old son of
Jason Robinson, was fishing in the dam
at Janesville. His hat blew off and in
chasing 9 he fell into deep water and
was drowned licfore aid could be given
him.

A fire in Potosi. that started in the
Vogelsberg Hotel, burned the hotel, the
postoffice, George 11. Lewis’ barn, a bar-
ber, shop and Dejne<*n's saloon. The
fire was in the business center of the vil-
lage and burned from \V. H. Hunt’s
store, a distance of half a block. Hunt’s
store was damaged.

A. Deshamp jumped ii/.o the Chippe-
wa river directly over the falls and was

carried over the falls and drowned.- Tt
is believed that he was surprised by the
approaching train while on the bridge
and thought his only chance for life was
to jnmp into the river and swim. He
was a G. A. R. man and lived in Chip-
pewa Falls.

The special council of the Episcopal
diocese of Fond du Lac elected Rev. Dr.
Reginald Heber Weller of Stevens Point
as coadjutor to Bishop Charies Chapman
Grafton.

Vilas & Knight have soid all their hold-
ings of timber on the north shore of Lake
Superior and on the Brule and Iron riv-
ers. Wisconsin, including their sawmill
plant at Ashland, to tbe estate of Thom-
as Nester at Baraga. Mich. Tbe trans-
action involves nearly $I.ooo.o**>. Col.
Vilas and his partner will retire from
the lumber business. The new owners
will not take possession of the mill until
after the close of the present sawing
season.

Dryinir of Cow*.
There is a well-founded belief that

the cow who is a persistent milker does
not produce the best calves. While this
is so, the methods generally employed
to overcome this trouble are far from
the best. The usual plan is to cut off
the feed, oftentimes to the point of
starvation; surely a most unwise move
and In nine cases out of tcu results in
injury to the cow. The period of lacta-
tion depends more largely on the sys-
tem of feeding thau farmers are willing
to admit, though ancestry must be
back of it all, for the most intelligent
feeding in the world will not make a
long milker of a cow whose ancestors
were in the habit of going dry for three
or four months. Naturally, If the breed
is a good one, the desire is to keep up
the period of lactation as long as possi-
ble, and yet have good calves. Particu-
larly is this desirable if the calves are
to be raised. The best plan for accom-
plishing this is to feed the cow the nec-
essary food to keep up a fair flow of
milk, and with this food that will ben-
efit the unborn calf. While doing this
keep milking the cow until she natural-
ly falls off in supply. With a heifer
having the first calf, milking should be
kept up as long as possible before the
next alf is born, in order to establish
the long period of lactation, lor if the
heifer cow goes dry early after the first
calf it will be extremely difficult to
carry her beyond that period afterward.

Bara Window Screen.
A writer in Farm and Fireside gives

suggestions for screening the barn win-
dows. Most farm windows, lie says,
are made to slide, so that in this case
the screen i also made to slide, but iu
the oppositevdireotiou from the window.
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It is thus very easy to slide either the
screen or the glass sash whichever way
may be needed over the opening. It
will be noticed that the artist has cov-
ered the window of glass with wire net-
ting such as is used in poultry yard
building. This is a good idea, especial-
ly if the window is iu front of the horse
where he can readily reach it, for often-
times he will throw his head against the
glass with sufficient force to break it
and usually cuts his face more or less.

Fatal Effects of Green Sorghum,

TLnsre has been much discussion in
some of the Western papers as to the
cause of cattle dying suddenly after
eating green sorghum. All were
aware of the facts, yet chemists
have been unable to detect any
poison in the sorghum plant or in
the organs of the animals that died
from eating it. A writer in the Louis-
iana Planter, who says he lost iu this
way last year cattle that cost him sl,-
050, thinks he can account for it. He
s>&’s: “The blamed stuff won’t be
swallowed. It simply gets warmed and
limbered a little, coats itself over with
the tough, sticky saliva, or slobber, re-
pairs to the glottis, pastes itself smooth-
ly over that organ, closing the trachea,
or windpipe, and the poor brute in the
greatest distress and misery smothers
to death—dies for the want of air. My
remedy would be to swab out the
throat immediately so as to remove the
bits of blades that have pasted them-
selves over the glottis, or opening to
the windpipe- They will sometimes
stick there like a wet paper to the roof
*>f the mouth. The saliva of the cow is
more sticky than that of a human, and
the smooth blades of sorghum stick
worse than a fuzzy leaf.’’ His explana-
tion seems plausible at least, and those
who lose caftle iu this way should ex-
amine the entrance to the windpipe to
see if it is closed.

Abandoned Korun*.
We have seldom seen a better excuse

for the abandoned farms in New En-
gland than we find in the Farming
World of Toronto, in an article from a
Canadian correspondent, who tells why
many of the early settlers in Canada
had not met with the success which
they deserved by their courage, their
vigor and their hard work. He says:
“Many of ns settled on land which never
should have been settled on, that should
have been kept in woods, in which con-
dition it would have been worth a hun-
dred times more than it has been in a
cleared condition.” He also says “in
many cases those looking for locations
were not qualified to judge for them-
selves as to the fitnewa of the land they
were looking at, particularly when cov-
ered with unbroken wood, and their
eagerness to locate on land of their own
prevented them giving tbetimeand rare
to the subject that such an important
subject dejorv-d ” We canvT.* bo b ’

ter reason why many farms in New
England, which are abandoned or
should be. ever became settled and we
rejoice whenever we hear of Their being,
returned to the growing of forests, from
which they never should have been di-
verted. Farms which were settled In
this way should have been ebandoned
years ago. and left to tbe r?novating
process of a wood growth to bring them
to a fertile condition again.—American
Cultivator.

Hog Cholera Experiments.
The division of animal pathology of

the experiment station at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska is perfecting its plars
for the coming year’s campaign against
hog cholera. As is well known, this
division has been very active in inaugu-
rating experiments with this disease.
One of the experiments nnder
plation is the taking up of certain
ties in wbico hog cholera exists and
having experts there to note the mortal-
ity in the entire county and to aid tbe
officials of the country in eradicating
the disease, both sanitary and popu-
lar methods, and by tbe use of serum.
It is hoped that if certain counties will
take up this i<sea of assisting this divi-
sion a great deal of good can be done,
both in ascertaining how virulent the
disease has been in the connty and by
reducing the per cent of mortality in
the county. Ib other words, it is a kin 1
of quarantine system, or stamping-out
process, and it is hoped by this method
that fanners can guard against this dis-

ease to a largw extent. The plans art
not as yet fully matured, but will be
perfected before the work is begun.

Overworking Children.
We are sorry to see it stated in a

Mainepaper that a girl 13 years old and
weighing 115 pounds has done the full
work of a man during the haying sea-
son in one of the towns of that State.
We have no special objection to haviug
young ladies or older ones work out of
doors on a farm If they wish to and
havg the strength, and we think many
of them would be in better health for
such a chance to take exercise iu the
open air, but we want all good things
iu moderation, and we would not like
to see either girl or boy/of that age and
slight physical build allowed to do a
full day’s work for a man in the haying
field. Even if much of it was on the
mowing machine, hay rake or tedder,
we know from experience that they are
not easy riding vehicles, aid while
there is much work that a girl or a boy
can do in the haying field, we do not
believe it right to work them beyond
their strength at such an age. Many a
boy and girl too has received a lasting
dislike to farm life because of over-
work.—-American Cultivator.

Saving Straw.
A Kansas correspondent of the Farm-

er's Tribune calls attention to the great
waste of many farms by the careless
way in which the straw is put up, not
in stacks, but in piles, usually by a
gang of boys who think they are doing
all that is expected of them if they can
keep it out of the way of the carrier or
the elevator. We think there are farm-
ers nearer than Kansas who have the-
same fault, and lose money by it. Straw
is too valuable as a rough fodder in
sections where hay is high priced to be
wasted as it often is. And even where
hay is cheap there are uses for straw as
mulch, as thatching and bedding, for
which it is worth more than hay. Put
a good man at the straw stack, or buihl
a good stack of the straw after the
threshing is over, and tlieu try to learn
how to save money by making a
profitable use* of that which Is now
going to waste.

Pig Notes.
Soak wheat twelve hours before feed-

ing to hogs.
When the pig is grown he should be

ready for market.
Early maturity is one way of lessen-

ing cost.
There is no benefit in keeping a sow

that is vicious and troublesome.
Do not arrange the pig pen so as to

shut out the sunshine and pure air.
A hog with a fair proportion o:’ lean

meat is the best hog to send to market.
No farmer who keeps three or four

sows ean afford to do without a pure-
bred boar.

If a sow is not permitted to breed
until she is eighteen months old, the
pigs will be found much better than if
she is bred younger, and this will be
found true of her future litters.

Straw Horseshoes.
Straw is put to strange uses in Japan.

Most of the horses are shod with straw.
Even the clumsiest of cart horses wear
straw shoes. In their ease the shoes
are tied arouml the ankles w’ith straw
rope and are made of the ordinary rice
straw, braided so that they form a sole
for the foot about halt an inch thick.
These soles cost about a half penny per
pair, and when they are worn out they
are thrown away. Every cart has a
stoeh of fresh new shoes tied to the
horse or to the front of the cart, and in
Japan it was formerly the custom to
measure distance largely by the num-
ber of horseshoes it took to cover the
distance. So many horseshoes made a
day’s journey, and the average shoe
lasted for about eight miles of travel.

Value of a Hay’s Rain.
Crop experts iu the West estimated

that the corn crop in Kansas would not
be more than one-half a full crop.
After one day’s rain they changed their
estimate to SO per cent, thus adding
100,000,000 bushels to the amount and
at least $35,000,000 to the value of that
one crop. In Nebraska after a day of
rain they estimated the value of the
corn crop to be $51,500,852 more than
they had expected on July 1. There
than is some $8(5,000,000 more for the
farmers of those two States because of
one day’s rain. If those who claimed
to have a process of producing rain by
artificial means had but made their
claim good, what a salary they would
have been entitled to ask.

Feed for a Few Hog*.

The Eastern farmer who keeps a few
hogs to use up his skimmtlk and other
farm waste does not want his hogs run-
ning about and usually lias no more
pasture thau he needs for his other
stock. But with a little labor he can
have all the advantages of tbe pasture
without its inconveniences. I jet him
take a small patch near the pig yard
and sow a part of it with flat turnips.
They may not be fit to send to market,
but if they are wormy the hogs will eat
them and be gla’d of them. Then plant
another part to sweet corn, and when
the turnips are gone begin to out up the
corn and throw a handful into the pen
every day.

Cucumbers.
I raise five crops Instead of one on the

same ground, and on the same vines
with hardly any extra work. Plant in
the usual way. When a cucumber is
taken from the vine let it be cut with a
knife, leaving about an eighth of an
inch of the cucumber on the stem.
Then slit tbe stem with a knife from it;
end to the vine twice, leaving a small
portion of the cucumber on each divis-
ion. On each separate slit there will
be a encumber as large as the first. By
this method you wlil cr !y need one-fifth
tbe ground that you would need if
growing cucumbers in the old way.—
Waller iitrosnider, in Epitomist.

A Valuable Cow.

Three-year-old Jersey cow Golden
Sultanne, sold for $ 1 ,000 at the Cooper
sale.

Traveling Instructor*.
The Wisconsin Dairymen's Associa-

tion, in view of the great success which
has attended its system of traveling
cheese inspectors, has arranged to put
a creamery butter inspector in the field
the current season. To this end it has
employed Mr. De Witt Goodrich, who
was the expert butter-maker at the
World’s Fair in Chicago, and has since
had full experience in creamery man-
agement and as instructor In butter-
making at the Wisconsin Dairy School.

COUNT OP 73 CITIES.

THESE SHOW TOTAL POPULA-
TION OF OVER 15,000,000.

■ •

They Comprise Those of About 25t
OOO—Four Show a Decrease anil Two
an Unusual Growth Majority of
Them Show Respectable Growth.

Day after day the punching machines
of the census office knock out thu p>pu-
lation of the United States, and the work
of tabulating the returns is now far ad-
vanced so far as the cities ure concerned.
With the figures given Saturday seventy-
three cities having a population of 25,000
have been completed. They are scattered
over the country from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the lakes to the gulf, so
that it is possible to get a good view of
the relative prosperity of different cities
and sections. The seventy-three cities
enumerated foot up a total population of
15,214,500, or nearly one-fifth of the total
for the whole country.

The percentage of movement in popu-
lation as compared with 18SR) runs from
a decrease of 27.17 for Lincoln, Neb., to
a gain of 113.24 for Atlantic City, N. J.
Of the seventy-three cities completed all
are of the usual commercial type except
Atlantic City, with a gaiu of 113.24 per
cent, and Bayonne, N. J., another small
place with a big boom, which sent it up
to a percentage of 71.92.

The other cities readily group them-
selves i*' classes, qnd the figures show
that there is one with a percentage be-
tween 90 and 100 and taree with a per-
centage of gaiu of between K) aud 70 per
cent, and the same number between 50
and 00, while there are seven between
40 and 50.

No less than 19 cities have a percent-
age of gain between 30 and 40, and 21
between 20 and 30, so that 40 cities have
a ratio between 20 and 40, aud places
with these figures belong to the respecta-
ble middle class of American urban life.

There were nine cities with a percent-
,age of gain between 10 and 20, and four
[were below 10 per cent, but nevertheless
showed some gain. Finally, there were

(four cities with a positive loss iu the
decade covered by the comparison.

The twenty-one cities with a percent-
age between 20 and 30 are Washington,
20.98; Rochester, 21.31; St. Paul, 22.89;
Syracuse, 22.95; Minneapolis, 23.09; Al-
legheny. 23.37; Kansas City, Mo., 23.39;
Philadelphia, 23.57; Mobile, 23.79; Wil-
mington, Del,, 24.54; Boston, 25.07; Den-
ver. 25.44: Jersey City, 2(5.04; Louisville,
27.06; St. Louis, 27.33; Fort Wayne,
27.47; Trenton, 27.58; Altoona, 28.47;
Manchester* N. H., 29.15; Lancaster,
Pa., 29.51; Gulvestfffi, 29.93. In this
list of twent.v-one cities there are two
from the South, aud both of these. Mo-
bile and Galveston, are on the gulf.

In the list of nineteen cities with per-
centages between 30 and 40 are Daven-
port, 31.19; Providence, 32.88; Kansas
City, Kan., 34.19; Paterson, 34.24; Pitts-
burg, 34.78; Newark, N. J., 35.33; Scran-
ton, 35.(55; Buffalo, 35.77; Hoboken,
3(5.01; Peoria, 3(5.75; New York, 37.9;
Wilkesbarre, 37.13; Atlanta, 37.14; Oak-
land, Cal., 37,55; Portland, Me., 37.(57;
Racine, 38.48; Detroit, 38.77; Dayton,
36.39; Milwaukee. 39.54.

The four cities which narrowly escaped
a black mark with their percentage* of
Increase arc Charleston, S. C., 1.55; Rich-
mond. Ya., 4.5; Nashville, (5.17; Cincin-
nati, 9.77. It will be noted at once that
three of these four are distinctively
Southern cities.

With a percentage of gain between 10
and 20, which is still largely below the
average, arc nine cities: San Francisco,
Col., 14.(54; Covington, Ky., 14.9; Quin-
cy, HI.. 15.11; Elmira. N. Y„ 15.47; Ev-
ansville, 16.2(5; Canton, Ohio, 17.1; Bal-
timore, 17.15; New Orleans, 18.1(5; Salt.
Lake City, 1it.557. The people of nil those
cities will have to do a little explaining,
as a ratio below 20 per cent is considered
distinctly disappointing.

Comparing the total gain of the seven-
ty-three cities with the total population
at the last census year, the average rate
of gain is 33.5 per cent. The enormous
increases of New York, Chicago and oth-
er large cities bring up the general av-
erage. The population total of tin* sev-
enty-three cities ro|H>rted is 15,214,5(5(1,
with a gain of 8,818.509 over 1890.

LEADING CITIES.
Population of the Bin Town* a* Sliowi*

by FitcurcH of the 12th Cciihiim.
Increase

Cities. Population, since 1890.
Greater Now York. .3,437,262 1,021,901
Chicago 1,(10N,57.1 508,725
Philadelphia ...... 1,208,097 240,788
St Louis 575,238 123,468
Boston 560,892 112.416
Baltimore 508,957 74,518
Cleveland 381,768 120,415
Buffalo 352,218 96,555
San Francisco .... 342,782 43,785
Cincinnati 325,!H)2 21,904
Pittsburg 321,616 82,999
New Orleans ..... 287,104 45,065
Detroit 285,704 79,828
Milwaukee 285,318 80,847
Washington ......278,718 48.326
Newark 246,070 65,240
Jersey City 206,433 43,430
Louisville 204,731 43,602
Minneapolis 202,718 37,980
Providence 175,597 43,451
Indianapolis 1*19,164 63,728
Kansas City 163,752 31.036
St. Paul 163,632 30,476
Rochester 162,435 28,539
Denver 133,859 27,146
Toledo 131,822 50,388
Alleghapy 129,39*1 24,606
Columbus 125,560 37,410
Omaha 102,555 *37,897
Hoboken 59,844 15,716
Evansville 59,007 60,756
Wilkesharre 51,721 37,718
Kansas City, Kan. 51,418 13,102
Allentown 35,416 25,228

•Decrease.

Brief New* Item*.
Mendocino, Cal., mud vol- anoes in ac-

tion again.
Negro victims of recent New York race

rriots have sued city for $185,000.
James A. Castle, Chicago, one of the

first to popularize vaudeville, is dead.
Dr. Stephen Military, prominent New

York eye, ear and nous i
dead.

Congressman Boell’s trouble is that
blood has crystallized in the veins of his
bead.

At the annua! Mormon meeting I’resi
dent Jos. Smith severely denounced po-
lygamy.

New York federated union will send
aid to the striking cigarmakers in Porto
Rico.

Great demand for trust literature on
both Chicago national political head-
quarters.

A New York jeweler says be recently
made a watch at a cost to the purchaser
of $20,000.

Joseph B. Nobie, a veteran Mormon,
was buried at Bountiful, Utah, mourned
by thirty children.

More than 700 Chicago wood worker*
struck because of tbe refusal of Ihe milt
owners to sign the union agreement call-
ing /•

. an eight-hour day.
Nine Chicago mills, employing 500

woodworkers, have signed the agreement
for an eight-hoar day.

Art wall paper company, with $500,-
000. has been formed to fight the trust.
A $200,000 plant will be built.

Lizzie -Berwick, Williamsport, Pa.,
domestic, hears from Scotland that her
grandmother has left her $60,000.

Thirty-eight bodies of drowned gold

seekers found on the Nome beach, tbe
result of recent wrecks in storm*.

Steel trust’s earnings for six months
are 0.000, or 7 per rent of preferred
and common stock amounting to $90,000,*
non

IMPERIALISM VS. DEMOCRACY.

Onr Declaration of Independence a
Filipino Text-Hook.

At the sociological conference recent-
ly held at Lake Bluff, Wis., Judge Will-
iam Prentiss, of Chicago, spoke in part
as follows:

"It is strange to me that any one in
the twentieth century should discuss
imperialism. If auy one four years ago
pretended to discuss Imperialism he
would have been put aside as a
man and would not have been listened
to patiently.

"The principles of Democracy teach
that all men have equal rights and
should be free and left to govern them-
selves with their own consent. The
principles of imperialism teach that the
great majority of men are incapable of
governing themselves, and preaches
the old doctrine of ’aking from him
that has little, and giving that little to

him that has much.
“What crime have the Filipinos com-

mitted? When we went to war with
Spain they did not dream that the
American soldier would ever visit their
shores except to benefit and uplift
them, free them from their bondage
and help them gain their liberty.

"Who will say that the Philippine
Islanders shall be citizens and have
granted them all rights of citizens? By
legislation we have built a wall strong-
er aud harder to knock down than the
wall of China against the Filipinos lie-
coming citizens. We have said they are
not like us. In preparing for his strug-
gle with Spain, what did Aguinaldo
take for text-books? The Declaration
of Independence, the Constitution of
the United States, the Emancipation
Proclamation and the last speech of
Washington. These are what he took
and taught his people, aud they believ-
ed "and followed him. and for two years
have been fighting for liberty, and yet
some say they are -ufit to govern them-
selves. Are not p;c'ie who are able to
fight for their liberty able to govern
themselves?

“Imperialism teaches avarice, greed,

HANNAH’S NIGHTMARE.

Teddy, the talking terror, haunts him even in his dreams.—New York Journal.


